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Success stories from Syracuse's
young alumni entrepreneurs

By Amy Shires
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ing E nterprises. "A college entrepreneurship program should
have t h e ability to ignite the flames that exist in most people," he says. "It should focus on building up students'
ability to be leaders and entrepreneurs-help students succeed because of the ed u cational system, not in spite of it."
His advice to young e ntrepreneurs is simple, b u t sound:
"Find a need a nd fill it, " he suggests. When Mellinger founded PRT Group w ith a $12, 000 investment,
his objective was to build a company
t hat focused on h elping large multinational compani es mak e or save
money through the planning, implementation, a nd knowledge transfer
of information techno logy. As part
of his init ia l research , he approach ed
a group of CEOs and C IOs of large
corporations to find 0ut w hat t heir n eeds
were, a nd how t hose n eeds could better be
met. This group of mentors becam e a n a dv isory board that
helped PRT evolve into a highly su ccessful bu siness,
named to the Inc. 500 list of fastest growing private companies for two years. Mellinger values t he knowledge to be
gained from su ch mentorship, a nd en courages potential
entrepreneurs to seek similar guidance.
Bu t, according to Mellinger, t he most important thing is
to just get started. "In college, you learn to live on macaroni
and cheese for an extended period of time. You have fewer
com mitments 'than at any other point of li fe, and t h e time
necessary to put into you r· business. Being able to live on
little or nothing gives you the edge you need to be successful. "
He a lso advises young entrepreneurs not to get easily
discou raged. "Start ear ly, so you have t ime to fail. Accept
t hat it is possible - even likely - that you w ill fail before
you succeed . What I've succeeded at today wasn't w hat I
hrst set out to do. And th at's OK."
Gwendoly n Moran '88 would agree that successful
entrepreneurs sh ould b e ready to handle t he u ps and
downs of owning their own b usiness. S he b elieves part of
t he definition of a s uccessful entrepreneu r is to be "as tenac ious as a pit bu ll. "
"You have to keep going after a disappointment or
defeat," she says.
Another important key to su ccess for someone
pursuing entrepreneurship, according to Moran,

Something extraordinary that bears your signature. It
begins with a dream of setting out on your own. Ig nited by
passion, sparked by hope, a nd fu eled by know ledge and
experience, it is a dream of ma king you r mark in the w orld,
a nd of making a difference. Of being your own boss, blazing your own trail. It is t he dream of entrepreneurship.
And it is never too soon to begin making t he dream a reality.
"There is no better time than when you hrst graduate
from college to begin your own business," suggests Douglas
Mellinger '89, chairma n and CEO of PRT Group Inc. in
Manhattan. " If you have a passion, then start doing somet hing about it. Go from being a student w ith a good idea,
and a goal to build a huge business someday, to being
someone who makes it happen, one baby step at a time."
Mellinger, w hose g lobal information technology consulting hrm w ill ha ndle over $60 million in business this year,
took his first baby steps into e ntrepreneu rship even before
attending SU . As a teenager in high school he ran a simple
lawn-care business and operated a soda machine at a local
swim club. By the time h e was a sophomore at The College
of Arts and Sciences, he had started a number of small b usinesses, everything from selling boxer shorts in Fort Lauderdale ("A disaster!" he says) to offering summer storage for college students, a ll under the umbrella of Vision E n terprises.
" I was earning credibility and gaining experience a t
running a business," he says of these early enterprises.
"This is even more valuable than working for someone in
the held that interests you. You get the actual experience
of operating a business."
His early experience as an entrepreneur led Mellinger to
help found the Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs
(ACE). He continued working for the organization after
graduation, ultimately serving as its international director.
As current international president of th e Young Entrepreneurs Organization (YEO) - th e world's leading organization for e ntreprene urs age 40 and
younger - he continues to promote entrepreneurship
as a lecturer and consultant on college campuses.
During a recent visit to Syracuse's School of Management, Mellinger shared his views on the n ewly established Program in Entrepreneurship a nd Emerg-
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to "love what you do-because you're going to be doing a
lot of it. This should be something you'd want to do even
if you weren't getting paid."
A graduate of the S.I. Newhouse School of Public
Communications, Moran has turned her love for what she
does into a thriving public relations firm in Ocean Township, New Jersey. Opened in 1992, Moran Marketing
Associates now has a staff of five and uses the services of
up to 20 freelancers during peak times.
Moran's dream of opening her own agency was reawakened when she was downsized out of her promotions and marketing job with Simplicity Patterns.

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol14/iss1/7

Rather than looking for a job with another company,
Moran contemplated opening her own, believing she would
be able to "make more of a difference this way."
The advantages of owning your own business, according to Moran, far outweigh any of the disadvantages. "You
work more hours when you work for yourself, " she says.
"I rarely put in less than a 70-hour week. I'm the business
manager, the garbage woman, the human resources person, and everything in between. But the rewards are worth
it. More recognition, more freedom
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to make a difference. And it is really
gratifying to see a business do better
because of what we've done for them."
The success of Moran Marketing Associates is evident in the company's continued growth, in the receipt of awards
such as the Small Business Administration's Young Entrepreneur of the Year
Award, and in consistently happy clients
like the American Dairy Association and
Turner Publishing. But for Moran, success is a personal matter. "Success is different for everyone," she says. "Some
measure it in terms of financial gain,
some in numbers of clients and employees. For me, success is in doing what I
love, getting paid relatively well for it,
and obtaining the inner peace that comes
from knowing [made the right decision."
She encourages potential entrepreneurs to take the risk. 'Tm a cheerleader for entrepreneurship. Anyone
who has the desire should go lor it. If it
is something you've wanted, don 't let
the opportunity pass you by. "
Lisa Kline's dream of owning her
own business is almost as old as she is.
Since she was 9 she has wanted her
own clothing store. Not long after
graduating from the College for Human Development in '92, Kline made
that childhood vision a reality, opening
her Los Angeles clothing, accessories,
and collectibles store in 1995.
As a young entrepreneur, Kline enjoyed almost instant success. The
shop's Robertson Bouleva1·d address
places it amid L.A.'s hottest spot for
fashion retail, attracting a regular clientele that includes celebrities from the
entertainment industry. According to
Kline, the key to this success is simple.
"I have a passion for fashion!" she says.
To improve her ability to meet the challenges of owning
her own business, Kline carries a notebook she calls "My
Lesson Book." Each day, she notes difficulties or bad decisions so she can learn from her mistakes. "I write
things like, 'Don't ever buy plaid again!' or
'Remember: you hate the color orange.' It reminds
me I'm still learning," she says.
Although she admits still having a lot to learn
about the business, she doesn't regret taking the
plunge when she had the opportunity. "I dive right
in and take risks," she says. "To be successful, you can't expect everything to be perfect. You make mistakes. I didn't
have enough dressing rooms at first, so we built more. A
computer was too expensive in the beginning, but now it is
a necessary investment. You have to roll with the punches. I
open those doors every day and never know what to expect."
Like Mellinger and Moran, Kline encourages anyone with
an entrepreneurship dream to pursue it. "You have to be determined. You have to possess an energy inside you - a desire.
And you have to have the mindset that you will make it work.
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When you do, it's the best thing in the world," she says.
Mark Dabney '90 agrees that it takes a special kind of
dedication to be an entrepreneur. As owner of Hannibal
International, a fme arts services agency in New York
City, he believes his creativity, self-discipline, and enthusiasm contribute to the success of his business.
As a senior in the Maxwell School's International Relations Program studying
in Spain, Dabney received his first job
offer from the insurance company
where he had done a summer internship in his hometown of Buffalo,
New York. He turned down that offer at first, but accepted a second offer
with a substantial increase in salary.
"It was a tug-of-war," Dabney says of
his first "bout" with corporate America. "In Spain, I experienced a lot of freedom. I appreciated the free-spirited
attitude of the people there. To leave that environment and
work in an office in Buffalo was a tough transition ."
Dabney tried to make it work and transferred to Florida. But it was just as bad. "Very conservative, just with a
southern flavor. I was still unhappy."
At that point, Dabney sat himself down for a soulsearching session. "What do I enjoy in life?" he asked himself. "What do I love?" The answer: art. At that moment,
1Vlark Dabney made the decision to turn his love of art
into a business. He decided to become an art dealer.
"1 do not know if it was fate, or just happenstance,"
Dabney remembers, "But when 1 looked back, I saw art
had always been a strong influence in my life."
Dabney began his personal art collection as a I 0-yearold boy with the purchase of a painting of a woman on
black velvet from a street corner vendor. Today, that
painting hangs in his studio, part of a collection that
includes the work of various artists, including former SU
students who went on to become successful artists.
Dabney started the business, which specializes in African American art, by selling posters and prints by African
American artists. Over the years it has evolved into a business that provides such services as managing estates, building collections for corporations and individuals, transporting, and cataloging, as well as brokering works of art by artists such as Dr. John Biggers, Ernest Crichlow, James
Denmark, Frank Frazier, and Wilhelmina Godfrey for
clients all across the United States. He has recently
extended his business to include appraisal services.
"I am always looking for opportunities to grow my
business," Dabney says. "But I'll know I've made it when people in the business mention my name and smile."
Andrew Koven '90 saw an opportunity to start his own
business while still a student at Syracuse University's School
of Management. Frustrated with packing up all his belongings at the end of a semester, only to cart them all
back again after vacation, Koven created Collegiate Student Storage lnc. in his sophomore year. "I knew if I needed this service -a place to store things for the next semester-other students would need it too."
Since then, the business has seen boundless success, matched by that of Koven's second enterprise, University Sales and Marketing, which helps corporations develop
marketing for collegiate customers. Today,
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efforts to establish contacts and seek mentors. "You'll find
Koven is president of Collegiate Student Services in
a way if you really want something," she says.
Boston. He is joined in the business by his wife, Hilary
Meshken Koven '90 (College for Human Development),
Estrella has dreamed of owning her own business for a '
long time. "Working for someone else is like paying rent,"
who is vice president of Collegiate Storage.
"With her partnership, the business has grown to new
she says. "You keep paying into it, but you never get any
heights," Koven says. "Of course, the obvious downside of
closer to owning it. It is never yours. If you like a place,
working closely with your spouse is that everything in
you should own it."
your lives is related to the business. But the upside is that
As an entrepreneur, Estrella looks forward to making
I have a valued and trusted business partner."
decisions rather than following them, creating rather than
Koven credits his experience at SU with contributing to
simply carrying out someone else's ideas.
his success as an entrepreneur. "The environment at Syra"So much of this business is controlled by a small
group. They establish the standard that everyone
cuse laid the groundwork for
my success," he says. "I realelse follows. I want to make a difference in program'm the bmdneAA
ming, especially for children. I want to create shows
ized my college experience
that will teach people something, that will be useful
would be exactly what I
manager, the
to them. Having my own production company is a
made of it, so I was aggresgarbage woman,
way to do that."
sive in taking advantage of
the human
There are as many ways to be a successful entreevery available opportunity."
preneur as there are students in each Syracuse
Someday, Koven hopes to
reAOurceA perAon,
University graduating class. But they all share an
teach other college students
and everything in
undying passion for what they do, and a drive to
how to seek and take advanbetween. But the
tage of those same opportunimake the vision a reality.
Douglas Mellinger advises young entrepreneurs
ties, and may write a book on
rewardA are worth it.
to
"Start small, but dream big. When we massage
the subject. "I like working
-Gwen Moran '88, Moran
the inner spirit, it is amazing what can be accomwith young people. Doing so
Marketing Associates plished -what most people have inside them and
has been the foundation of
are capable of. You'll never achieve more than
my profession."
your dreams."
He also hopes to pass along his enthusiasm for entrepreneurship. "From the beginning, you meet fantastic
people," he says. "Entrepreneurs like
to give. Their unwritten motto is 'Anything is possible,' and
they operate from that philosophy on a daily basis."
Josie! Estrella '97 isn't an entrepreneur yet, but her
dream is in place. A Visual and Performing Arts drama
grad with a concentration in television, radio, and film from
the Newhouse School, Estrella is gathering information
and experience to open her own production company.
Her first step toward the entrepreneurship she dreams of was moving
to Los Angeles to work at an
independent production company.
She obtained the position while in
L.A. between semesters, taking /
workshops and auditioning.
"They know I want to start my
own company," she says. "They
want me to work with them and
learn along the way."
Estrella has some definite ideas about what it
takes to succeed as an entrepreneur. ''Know what
you want," she says. "And attack it! The more specific you are about what you want, the better you'll
be at getting what you need."
Estrella is no stranger to going after what she
wants. She worked with professors at VPA and
Newhouse to obtain the courses she wanted,
although she was advised against the possibility of a
dual major. "They are both excellent schools," she says,
"And I wanted to use the resources of both." She did
research and made phone calls to obtain internships with
local television stations. And she has been steadfast in her
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